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Details of Visit:

Author: amaestro
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 8 Nov 2008 9am
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive Escorts
Website: http://www.executiveescortsmidlands.co.uk
Phone: 07900853090

The Premises:

Nice apartment in Great Barr area of Birmingham

The Lady:

Beautiful young face, lovely firm breasts

The Story:

My second time using this agency. Jasmine is a beautiful, young but naive and nervous looking girl.
This didn't put me off as her attitude was a friendly one, so handed over the sterling and proceeded
to the task in hand.
Undressed Jasmine and I was semi-hard already at this point- once her bra was off, I was able to
view thos perfect, firm, juicy breasts (NOT enhanced!). The disappointment started here though, as
I got a hint of BO from her armpit area (thinking it was something else, I got a closer sniff and
definitely was coming from her). Kissed Jasmine on the lips (mouths semi-open) and her breath
was rather stale. Still feeling horny, I began kissing her body (now lying on the bed) and got to her
navel area. The odour from her pussy was very evident, so decided NOT to go any further south.
Tried to subtly encourage her towards my fully erect manhood for some oral and she stopped and
said "I don't do oral without" (this was quite a disappointment, as this kind of establishment prides
itself on it's GFE yet no oral without? plus I was freshly showered and groomed!) So, asked for a
condom and decided I would go for sex. On with the condom and stood at end of bed whilst
penetrating Jasmine. Again, the odour from her lower parts was quite strong and hitting me as I was
standing, pumping away. Came without any probs and had around half an hour left - I did consider
cutting my losses and leaving then, but saw Jasmine lying on the bed and thought "I can perhaps re-
collect myself for a round 2" So, I lay on the bed with Jasmine in my arms and chatted. She is very
naive and innocent sounding, but this was rather attractive for me. So lay around, playing with her
boobs for around 15 mins and I was hard again. On with another condom and pumped away to a
second climax on the bed. Cleaned up and left after a total 50 mins. So, overall, Jasmine is a pretty
young girl, but very lacking in experience (I am happy to lead usually, so if she had been up for oral
without, that wasn't a problem for me) but the single most off-putting thing was the lack of personal
hygiene. In stark contrast to my 1st visit to Executive Escorts (Cassie) this summer - Cassie was
very clean, sweet tasting but Jasmine was not what I would have expected.
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Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes:

It was concerning to read AJ's comments regarding Jasmine. AJ's appointment was nearly a month
ago. A client who saw Jasmine more recently called me and made me aware of similar issues. It
has always been our policy to welcome feedback from clients. It is wonderful to receive positive
comments but even more important to hear any necessary criticisms. Jasmine was told of the
issues and having chosen to ignore the advise she was given has recently left us. Clients do not
complain for the sake of it. I take these matters very seriously and implore all of our regular clients
to inform me of any issues they feel are relevant. I can only apologise to AJ and assure him that
such an event will not reoccur. But please AJ next time you have any comments call me and let me
know immediately so i can resolve the matter. Leaving it a month to submit a report does not help
me or other clients who subsequently had appointments with Jasmine.
Having said that, i was intrigued to read that although she clearly was not as hygienic as you would
have liked you still decided to go for it twice lol !!! Nice to know there's nothing wrong with your
libido.
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